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From the album **Yes We All Agree**

**Do You Know**

**Music and Lyrics by Armond Calvillo**

© 1996 WeMobile Music/BMI

**Accessible. Powerful. Practical.**

**Includes parts for:**

**Contemporary Rhythm Section**

Note: Purchase of this product entitles your church and/or non-profit organization to photocopy the enclosed material for each musical performer in your church or non-profit organization only. The material is non-transferable between churches or organizations and cannot be resold.

**Available at:**

WillowCharts.com

800.570.9812
Rhythm/Vocals

Do You Know (What The Blood...)
(as recorded on Get Down Records "Yes We All Agree" and "Live At Home")

Transcribed by Todd Hiller/Jason Sirvatka by Armand Calvillo

\[ j = 60 \] (16th-note ballad)

---

C\(^2\) G/B Am7 C\(^2\) Dsus [A] G C\(^2\)

Optional intro (Piano)

Do you know what the blood has done for me? Do you know what the blood has done for me? It has cleansed me, it has set me free; do you know what the blood has done for me? Thank You

---

Em7 D Am7 D Em7 C\(^2\) G/B

Je-sus thank you Sav-i-or for co-ming and wa-shing me

---

Am7 Em7 C\(^2\) G/B

co-ming and clean-sing me co-ming and set-ting me

---

Am7 D 1. G C Dsus 2. G D\(^b\)/E\(^b\) E\(^b\)sus

set-ting me free. Do you free. Do you

© 1996 WeMobile Music/BMI
From the album *Yes, We All Agree*

**He Loves Me**

*Music and Lyrics by Tommy Walker*

© 1992 Doulos Publishing

---

**Accessible. Powerful. Practical.**

**INCLUDES PARTS FOR:**

**Contemporary Rhythm Section**

---

Note: Purchase of this product entitles your church and/or non-profit organization to photocopy the enclosed material for each musical performer in your church or non-profit organization only. The material is non-transferable between churches or organizations and cannot be resold.
He Loves Me

words and music by Tommy Walker
transcribed by Stephen Claybrook

©1992 Doulos Publishing (BMI)
Do You Know (What The Blood...)/Rhythm & Vocal/ p. 2

know what the blood has done for me? Do you

know what the blood has done for me? It has cleansed me, it has

set me free; do you know what the blood has done for

2ndx - Drums only to "hits"

Hits- 2ndx only

me? Thank You Je____sus thank you Sav____ior for

co - ming and wa____shing me co - ming and clean____sing me

co - ming and set____ting me set - ting me____ free Thank You

Ritard...
From the album *Yes, We All Agree*

Lord I Believe In You

*Music and Lyrics by Tommy Walker*

© 1996 Doulos Publishing


Includes parts for:

Contemporary Rhythm Section

Note: Purchase of this product entitles your church and/or non-profit organization to photocopy the enclosed material for each musical performer in your church or non-profit organization only. The material is non-transferable between churches or organizations and cannot be resold.
Vocals/Rhythm

Lord I Believe In You

words and music by Tommy Walker
transcribed/arranged by Stephen Claybrook

©1996 Doulos Publishing (BMI)
1. I believe in You, I'll always believe in You, Though I can't see You with my eyes deep in my heart, Your presence I find, Lord I believe in You, and I'll keep my trust in You, let the whole world say what they may, no one can take this joy away, Lord I believe._

2.3. D.S. 1x only

Lord, I believe
From the album **Yes, We All Agree**

**Lord I Believe In You**

**Music and Lyrics by Tommy Walker**

© 1996 Doulos Publishing

**Accessible. Powerful. Practical.**

**Includes parts for:**

**Contemporary Rhythm Section**

Note: Purchase of this product entitles your church and/or non-profit organization to photocopy the enclosed material for each musical performer in your church or non-profit organization only. The material is non-transferable between churches or organizations and cannot be resold.
Rhythm

Lord I Believe In You (Instrumental)

words and music by
Tommy Walker
arranged by Stephen Claybrook

\( \text{\textcopyright 1996 Doulos Publishing (BMI)} \)

original 1/2-time feel

1/2-time feel

\( \text{\textcopyright 1996 Doulos Publishing (BMI)} \)
Lord I Believe In You (Instrumental)/Guitar/pg. 2

30

nylon string solo

35

elec. gtr solo

39

sax melody

50

55

ritard
Lord I Believe In You (Instrumental)

words and music by
Tommy Walker
arranged by Stephen Claybrook

Alto Sax
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ad lib to end
From the album **Pray For Each Other**

**Mourning into Dancing**

**Music and Lyrics by Tommy Walker**

©1991 Integrity's Hosanna! Music/ASCAP

**Accessible. Powerful. Practical.**

**INCLUDES PARTS FOR:**

**Contemporary Rhythm Section**

---

Note: Purchase of this product entitles your church and/or non-profit organization to photocopy the enclosed material for each musical performer in your church or non-profit organization only. The material is non-transferable between churches or organizations and cannot be resold.
Mourning Into Dancing

Transcribed by Todd Hiller

\[ \text{Kbd./Gtr./Vocals} \]

\[ J = 110 \] (Aggressive latin)

(Drums/Perc.)

All-unison

\[ \text{(Kbd.) G} \]

\[ \text{(Gtr. - no Kbd.)} \]

Where there once was only hurt, He gave His healing hand.

Gtr. continue...

Where there once was only pain, He brought comfort like a friend.

I feel the sweetness of His love

\[ \text{Add Kbd. (R. hand only)} \]

©1992 Integrity's Praise! Music/BMI
Mourning Into Dancing (Kbrds., Gtrs., Vocals), p. 2

1. piercing my darkness;
   I see the

2. bright and morning sun
   as it ushers in His

joyful gladness.

He’s turned my mourning into

dancing again, He’s lifted my sorrow.

and I can’t stay

silent, I must sing for His joy has come.
Mourning Into Dancing (Kbrds., Gtrs., Vocals), p. 3

Hisan-gerlasts for a moment in time, but His favor is here and will be on me for all my lifetime.

He's turned my mourning into dancing again, He's lifted my sorrow.

and I can't stay silent, I must sing for His joy has come.
Mourning Into Dancing

by Tommy Walker

Transcribed by Todd Hiller

\( \text{©1992 Integrity's Praise! Music/BMI} \)

Where there once was only hurt, He gave His healing hand.

Where there once was only pain, He brought comfort like a friend.

Where there once was only pain, He brought comfort like a friend.

I feel the sweetness of His love piercing my
Mourning Into Dancing (Bass/Drams/Perc.), p. 2

1. I see the bright and morning sun
   darkness;
   G   C
   G   G   Am/E G D F

2. as it u - shers in__ His joy - ful glad - ness.
   C/E
   F/E
   Simile...

(Ten./Alto together)
   He's turned my mourning in - to
dancing a - gain, He's
   E♭9  Em  D/F♯G  Am7 G/B
   C   G/D D G

(Simile...)

(Ten./Alto together)
   and I can't stay si - lent, I must
sing for His joy has come.
   E♭9  Em  D/F♯G  Am B C D F♯ G
   Perc.!

2.

b. D
   His an - ger lasts for a mo - ment in time,
   F♭9/G  G13
   Faug/G  G13
   (Bass-use "flat 5")
   (Bass)
Mourning Into Dancing (Bass/Drums/Perc.), p. 3

favor is here and will be on me for all my life-time.

Samba

He's turned my mourning into dancing again. He's

lifted my sorrow. and I can't stay silent, I must

sing for His joy has come.

(On Fine only)
From the album **WE SAY YES**

**No Greater Love**

Music and Lyrics by **TOMMY WALKER**

© 1992 WeMobile Music/BMI

**Accessible. Powerful. Practical.**

INCLUDES PARTS FOR:

**CONTEMPORARY RHYTHM SECTION**

Note: Purchase of this product entitles your church and/or non-profit organization to photocopy the enclosed material for each musical performer in your church or non-profit organization only. The material is non-transferable between churches or organizations and cannot be resold.
Rhythm/Vocals

No Greater Love

(as recorded on Get Down Records "Live at Home- C.A. Worship Band with Tommy Walker)

Transcribed by Todd Hiller

\[ J = 96 \text{ (funky shuffle)} \]

There's no greater love than Jesus

Bass and lead fills only...

There's no greater love than He gives

Bass groove something like this...

(Opt. repeat if starting with instrumental)

There's no greater love than

all in!!

4thx to

There's no greater love than joy peace

He gives

There's no greater love that frees us

so deep within

There's no greater joy than

©1996 Doulos Publishing
No Greater Love (Rhythm/Vocals), p. 2

Bass to 8ths...

We praise Your name, stand in awe of Your never ending love, love so great that it covers all my sin and shame No greater pow'r there is no greater force in all the earth than the strength of His love There's no greater peace than love

D.S.

Coda

so deep within
From the album CA Worship Band

These Things Are True Of You

Music and Lyrics by Kristian Hamilton & Tommy Walker

© 1997 Get Down Records, a ministry of Christian Assembly, 2424 Colorado Blvd., Los Angeles CA 90041


INCLUDES PARTS FOR:

Contemporary Rhythm Section

Note: Purchase of this product entitles your church and/or non-profit organization to photocopy the enclosed material for each musical performer in your church or non-profit organization only. The material is non-transferable between churches or organizations and cannot be resold.
These Things Are True Of You

Words & Music: Tommy Walker
Trans/Arr: JMS

Simply, eighth note arpeg.'s
Nylon String/synth pad only

Solo:

shake - a - ble im - move - a - ble faith - ful and_

true full of wisdom strength and beau - ty these things are true of

You Fear - less cour - a - geous right - teous - ness shines through in all

You do yet You're so hum - ble You laid down Your life these things are true of

You and as I turn my face to You oh Lord I ask and pray

By the po - wer of Your love and grace make these

© 1996 Doulos Publishing (Maranatha)
These Things Are True Of You

These Things Are True Of You

These Things Are True Of You

These Things Are True Of You
These Things Are True Of You/pg. 3

grace make these things true of me too make these things true of me

too.